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CALLAGHAN, '25 
HEADS PHILODEMIC 

New Officers Chosen for Coming 
Term—Brennan and Murphy 
Named for Merrick Debate— 
Extensive Preparations for 
Successful Season Under Way. 

I At the meeting held just before the 
closing of the College last May, the 
Philodemic Society held its election of 
officers to serve for the coming term. 
The new President is Thomas A. Cal- 
laghan, '25, of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
was chosen to succeed J. Gibbons Burke, 
'24, of New Orleans, La. Joseph B. 
Brennan, '25, of Georgia, succeeded John 
T. Rice, '24, of New York, as Vice- 
President; James E. McLarney, '25, of 
New York, succeeded Paul Kunkel, '24, 
of Ohio, as Recording Secretary; Es- 
mond D. Murphy, '25, of New York, 
succeeded Joseph Brennan, '25, as Cor- 
responding Secretary; James E. Pieken- 

""brock, '25, of Iowa, succeeded James E. 
Russell, '24, of Connecticut, as Treas- 
urer; Henry O. McCormick, '25, of Cal- 
ifornia, succeeded Frank Sullivan, '24, 
of Minnesota, as Censor. 

After the installation of the new Pres- 
ident, the departing Seniors individually 
addressed the Society, in accordance with 
the time-honored custom. 

At the meeting, two members were 
chosen for the Merrick Debate, Mr. 
Brennan and Mr. Murphy. The other 
two members of the Merrick Debate will 
be elected later in the year. 

Messrs. Frank Ruffer, '26, Anthony 
Brennan '26, Walter Thompson '26, and 
N. Holmes Clare, '26, were elected to 
membership in the Society. 

Extensive plans for a successful sea- 
son are being made by the Society, under 
the direction of the Chancellor, Fr. 
Toohey. Tentative arrangements are 
being considered for intercollegiate de- 
bates with the University of Pittsburgh 
and Yale University. 

F. S. REGENT 
GIVEN HONOR 

Father Walsh Elected Member 
of Council of Foreign Rela- 
tions. Many Distinguished 
Americans Among Its Mem- 
bers. 

The Regent of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University Fr. 
Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., has just been 
made a member of the Council on For- 
eign Relations. This Council contains 
as its membership a group of very dis- 
tinguished Americans who have been 
active in the Foreign Affairs of the 
United States. Among the members of 
the Council are John W. Davis, Elihu 
Root, and others. The -School of For- 
eign Service has been represented on 
this council since its foundation by Dr. 
James Brown Scott, Professor of In- 
ternational Law and Foreign Relations 
in the School of Foreign Service. 

ATTENTION, ALUMNI! 

This week the Hoya is having the neighborhood of three thousand extra 
copies printed, which will be sent out among the Alumni. The cost of this 
venture is far more than the paper feels it can afford and justifies its action 
only by the faith it places in Georgetown's graduates. 

In every part of America, South America, Europe, and Asia, there are 
men carrying forward the banner of Georgetown, bringing glory on them- 
selves and their college. 

All of these men are eager for some means to gain word of their Alma 
Mater. The Hoya furnishes this means of looking back on their college 
days, of renewing old friendships, of cementing firmer than ever before the 
bond which unites them to Georgetown. 

To do this is the aim of the Hoya, for it feels that it is the greatest con- 
necting link between the University and the alumni. A subscription to the 
Hoya will give you news of the intimate doings of Georgetown, and what 
is particularly interesting, news of the old friends of your college days. 

Send your address along with a check for three dollars to Edward M. De 
Castro, Business Manager, The Hoya, Georgetown University, Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

FROSH ORGANIZE 
FOR COMING YEAR 

JAMES B. SCOTT 
AGAIN HONORED 

Freshmen Class Gets Under 
Way. Sophs Clamp Lid on 
Yearlings. Rules Distributed 
Among First Year Men. Law- 
ler and Moran to Guide Class 
Until Election. 

The days since the beginning of the 
fall term at the Hilltop have been busy 
ones for the Freshman Class. Their 
activities have been many and of various 
sorts. 

First in line came the meeting in which 
the annual addresses by the President of 
the Yard and the chairman of the 
Sophomore Vigilance Committee were 
given. These were very capably ren- 
dered by President of the Yard Gerald 
Murphy, '25, and Chairman of the Vigi- 

• lance Committee Edward J. Keogh, '27. 
The Freshman Rules were then distrib- 
uted to the first-year men. 

William J. Lawler, of Chicago, has 
been chosen as the A. B. representative 
of the class, while Francis F. Moran up- 
holds the honors for the B. S. division. 
From these two the class president prob- 
ably will be chosen at the election of 
class officers. 

Those striving for the position of 
Freshman football managers up to the 
present date have included Bernard 
Dwyer, Raymond Benzing, William 
Buckner and several others. 

An incident worthy of praise has been 
the commendable attendance of the class 
at all meetings, nearly 100 per cent has 
been recorded at the gatherings to" date. 
This fact augurs well for a successful 
future at Georgetown as far as the class 
of '28 is concerned. 

On Sunday morning at Gaston Hall 
the college cheers were rehearsed by the 
Freshmen under the leadership of "Ed" 
De Castro, the peppy cheerleader and 
member of the Senior Class. The won- 
derful volume which issued forth from 
the husky throats of the yearlings 
looks well for the results that will be ob- 
tained at the gridiron, diamond and track 
contests, when urging Georgetown's war- 
riors on to victory. 

Noted Georgetown Professor 
Awarded French Medal. Book 
Recently Published Receives 
Wide Attention. Teacher of 
International Law and Foreign 
Relations to Resume Duties at 
Foreign  Service  School. 

News has just been received from 
Paris, France, that Dr. James Brown 
Scott, Professor of International Law 
and Foreign Relations of the United 
States at the School of Foreign Service 
of Georgetown University, has just been 
awarded the French language medal of 
the French Academy as an appreciation 
of the book just written and published by 
Dr. Scott on "French as the Modern 
Diplomatic Language." 

Dr. Scott is one of the few Americans 
who have been honored by being made a 
correspondent member of the Institute of 
France. For his many services rendered 
to France, Dr. Scott previously was made 
an officer of the French Legion of 
Honor. The book of Dr. Scott's, just 
crowned by the French Academy, has 
caused considerable discussion as it is the 
only modern book that takes up in detail 
the claim of French to be the universal 
language for diplomatic transactions. In 
the past few years attacks have been 
made on the position previously univer- 
sally conceded to French as the language 
of diplomacy. 

From his long diplomatic affiliations, 
and experience with international nego- 
tiations, Dr. Scott felt more and more 
the need of some fixed definite language 
which would furnish the exact meaning 
of international transactions, in an un- 
changeable form. By a clever line of 
arguments he shows the invulnerability 
of the French language for this position. 
International relations would be more of 
a problem even than it is now unless 
there was some common language known 
by most diplomats used more or less uni- 
versally for diplomatic transactions. 

As showing the absurdity of having the 
negotiation recorded in a number of lan- 

Continued on page I 

FR. GALAGHER 
IS NEW DEAN 

Many Changes in College Fac- 
ulty This Year. Ex-Dean Fr. 
Tallon Takes Up Duties in 
New York. Father Gipprich 
En Route to Rome. Several 
Others Sent to Europe to Con- 
tinue Studies. 

The College of Arts and Sciences, 
Georgetown University, began the 
scholastic year of 1924-1925 with the an- 
nual opening exercises on Wednesday, 
September 17. Many changes have been 
made in the faculty in the interim of 
the summer vacation. 

The Rev. J. B. Creeden, S. J., Presi- 
dent of the University, remains in office 
awaiting the appointment of a successor. 
Rev. Louis A. Galagher succeeds Fr. 
Tallon as Dean of the College. Fr. T. H. 
Connolly, formerly stationed at Ford- 
ham University, has been appointed in- 
structor of Rhetoric and Senior English. 
He finished his course in Theology at 
Woodstock last year. The Rev. W. R. 
Cullen, at one time Prefect of studies at 
Loyola High School, Baltimore, is in 
charge of the Physics Department. Fr. 
G. E. Hanlon, stationed at Georgetown 
while a scholastic, has returned to the 
Hilltop as Professor of French. Fr. P. 
B. Masterson, at Georgetown from 1915- 
1919, is the new Professor of History. 
Mr. F. H. Moore, S. J., teaching Phil- 
osophy and Physics; Mr. Martin Smith, 

Continued on page 2 

G. U. GLEE CLUB 
ELECTS JOYCE 

Glee Club Convenes to Elect 
Officers. Director Donovan 
Addresses Society. Expect Suc- 
cessful Year. Announce Dates 
of Regular Meetings. 

On last Friday, September 26, the 
members of the Georgetown University 
Glee Club gathered in room "I" to elect 
officers for the coming year. Mr. John 
E. Joyce, Jr., '25, of Pittsfield, Mass, 
was unanimously chosen to head the or- 
ganization during the 1924-1925 term. Mr. 
Amadeo Giordano, '25, and Mr. Louis 
O'Leary, '26, were elected vice-president 
and  secretary-treasurer,   respectively. 

Mr. Edward P. Donovan, director of 
the Glee Club, then addressed the meeting, 
urging the members to be faithful in 
attendance at rehearsals and to use their 
power   to   swell   the   membership. 

The Glee Club suffered a heavy loss: 
by graduation and Mr. Donovan looks to, 
the Freshman Class to fill the vacancies. 
The regular weekly meetings began on 
Tuesday, September 30, 12:30 P. M. A 
special arrangement has been made where-, 
by members of the Glee Club may obtain 
lunch at 12:15, immediately after the final 
morning class. 
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S. J.. and Mr. Geo. O'Donnell, S. J., pro- 
fessors of English and Mathematics, re- 
spectively,   sum   up  the  changes  in  the 
[acuity. 

Fr. Tallon Goes. 

The Rev. William T. Tallon, S. J., 
formerly Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, has been appointed assist- 
ant to the provincial. Fr. Edmund A. 
Walsh, S. J., recently in charge of the 
Papal relief in Russia, is acting as head 
of the Hilltop department until the ar- 
rival of Fr. Galagher, the new Dean. 
The Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., 
vice-president of Georgetown University, 
national chairman of the Georgetown En- 
dowment Association, and Regent of the 
Foreign Service School, has been trans- 
ferred to Shadowbrook, Jes. house of 
studies, West Stockbridge, Mass. 

Fr. Gipprich in Rome. 

The former head of the Physics De- 
partment, Fr. John F. Gipprich, is at 
present in Rome attending a Cosmologi- 
ca-1 Congress. The Rev. Daniel A. Quig- 
ley, Professor of Journalism and Faculty 
Adviser of the HOYA last year, has gone 
to S't. Andrew's-on-the-Hudson, Pough- 
keepsie, for his Tertianship. Fr. Miley 
is at St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, 
while Fr. Lessard has returned to France. 

The Jesuit houses at Innsbruck, Aus- 
tria, and Naples, Italy, will have as pupils 
Mr. Francis A. Mulligan, S. J., and Mr. 
George F. Smith, S. J., respectively. 
Both will pursue a course in Theology. 
Mr. John J. Murphy, S. J., professor of 
Mathematics and Physics, is now at Holy 
Cross, where he will serve in the same 
capacity. 

Drs. Joseph J. McHall, Laurence C. 
Milstead, Joseph J. Greenlaw and 
Thomas F. Blanco are the resident physi- 
cians at the Georgetown University Hos- 
pital this year. 

Peter E. Huth, who received his de- 
gree of Doctor of Medicine in '23, is spe- 
cializing in Pathology, having opened a 
laboratory in Franklin, Pa. 

Dr. John J. Shugrue has returned from 
Rochester, Minn., where he spent the 
summer attending the Mayo clinic, and 
will continue his duties at the Medical 
School. Dr. Shugrue is also medical ex- 
aminer of the football team. 

SOPHOMORES RE-ELECT 
JAMES A. MURPHY 

Medical Classes Choose Officers 
for 1924-25—Welch Made Pres- 
ident of Junior Class—Senior- 
Fresh Elections This Week. 

On Saturday, September 27, the Soph- 
omore Class of the Georgetown Univer- 
sity Medical School met to elect officers 
for the coming year. As president for 
the coming session the Sophs unani- 
mously re-elected Mr. James A. Murphy, 
of New Jersey. Mr. George H. Schmit- 
ter, of Massachusetts, was chosen Vice- 
President. Paul C. Lannon, of Penn- 
sylvania; William P. O'Ready, of South 
Dakota, and Thomas I. Tyrrell, of New 
York, were elected Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Historian, respectively. 

SENIORS TO HOLD DANCE. 

The Senior Class will give their 
annual tea dance on Friday, October 
3, at Rauscher's from 4 to 7. Dick 
McDonough and his collegians will 
furnish the music for the affair. The 
Seniors extend a cordial invitation 
to the rest of the school to be pres- 
ent for the opening social function. 

Juniors Meet 

The Junior Class gathered on Monday, 
September 30, to choose their leaders for 
the scholastic year of 1924-25. Mr. 
Hugh J. Welch, of the District of Co- 
lumbia, was re-elected President and Mr. 
Edward M. O'Brien, also of the District 
of Columbia, elected Vice-President. Mr. 
John F. Lynch, of New York, was made 
Secretary-Treasurer. As Sergeant-at- 
Arms the class chose Mr. Albert Cinelli, 
of New York. 

The Senior and Freshman classes will 
elect during this week. 

Donovan McCune, '24, finished orator 
and winner of last year's extemporaneous 
speech contest; Joe Charles, '24, mana- 
ger of baseball, and Jack Keating, '24, 
business manager for the HOYA, are all 
continuing their studies at Johns Hop- 
kins. 

Last year's acting- captain and husky 
guard, Ted Butler, is engaged in the lum- 
ber business in Florida. 

Phone West 1028 Established 1887 

9%jff&4&lcr&m&Qi&. W7ZA 

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS 

3256 M Street Georgetown, D. C. 

The    Connecticut    Lunch 

Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

The   place   for   a   quick 
bite   or   a   hearty   meal 

Clean Food Moderate Prices 

JAMES B. SCOTT AGAIN HONORED 
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guages, Dr. Scott quotes an interesting 
instance of Captain Walker who was sent 
forth by President Jackson to conclude 
some treaties with Far Eastern coun- 
tries. The first treaty that he concluded 
was with Siam. The following direct 
quotation from the preamble of the treaty 
is amusing: "One original is written in 
Siamese, the other in English, but since 
the Siamese do not know English and 
since the Americans do not know Sia- 
mese, a Portuguese translation and a 
Chinese translation are annexed and will 
serve as witness of the contents of this 
treaty." 

Dr. Scott, who has received honors 
from practically all the European gov- 
ernments, is now in Europe for the meet- 
ing of the Institute of International Law, 
of which he is vice president; and also 
for the sessions of the Academy of In- 
ternational Law at The Hague, of which 
he is one of the directors. He has just 
left England where he attended the ses- 
sions of the American Bar Association, 
of whose International Law Committee 
he is chairman. 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs,  Soda,   Cigars, 

Cigarettei,  Stationery and 

Toilet  Requisite* 

HYMAN  GREENBERG 

—TAILOR— 

Clothes   Cleaned  and   Repaired 

1303  35th  St. 

Do your banking with 

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank 

110 Years in the Service of the People 

WARREN'S, Inc. 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Showing Monday, October 6th 

3-Piece Suits  $35-45 

4-Piece Suits $43.50 

Topcoats $35.00 

All Clothing Made to Order 

Neckwear $1-1.50 Sweaters $5 and $6 

Representative—ROBERT LEE PING 

See This Exhibit 
of correctly designed men's clothing care- 
fully tailored in the English fashion from 
distinctive imported and domestic fabrics. 

READY TO WEAR 

Exhibiting at 
TO EXHIBIT IN HOYA ROOM 

Tuesday, Oct. 7th 

prfefe Protfjer£ 
40 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 

Exclusive line oj SHOES and HABERDASHERY 
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m*-m DE PINNA 
WILL SHOW AT "HOYA ROOM" 

TODAY 

Their exclusive importations and productions of   clothing, furnishings, 
footwear and head wear for Autumn and Winter 

MR. FINNEGAN, Representative 

G. U. TRACK STARS 
WORK OUT DAILY 

Track Practice Already Under 
Way. Great Season Expected. 
Georgetown Has Largest Rep- 
resentation at Olympic Games. 
Whole Team Intact. 1-Mile 
and 2-Mile Relay Teams For- 
midable. Cross-Country Track 
Men Chief Concern. G. U. 
Entered in Intercollegiate Meet. 

2-Mile  Relay Team Intact. 
The Georgetown University track team 

has already inaugurated its training for 
the season of 1924-25. Last Wednesday 
afternoon 30 candidates reported to 
Coach John D. O'Reilly for practice and 
since that time the squad has been daily 
increasing. 

It is expected that the Blue and Gray 
harriers will make this season one of 
the most glorious in track history. Fresh 
from the laurels of last year the whole 
team has practically returned to a man. 
Georgetown's great feat in placing five 
men on the Olympic team, two gradu- 
ates and three students, is still being dis- 
cussed with much interest in collegiate 
track circles today. No other college or 
university in the country equalled the 
Washington institution's representation. 

Veterans   Back. 
The veterans who have thus far re- 

I turned to school include last year's cap- 
j   tain,   George  Marsters,  Vernon  Ascher, 

Harry Helm, J.  Holdin,  P. Herlihy, J. 
Burgess, W. Gegan, Ray Hass, J. Hass, 
F. McClain, E. Brooks, W. Sullivan, L. 
Estevez,   A.    Gaffey,    A.    Plansky,    E. 
Cashman, G. Eastment, G. Thompson, E. 
Swinburn, W. Dowding, G. Kinnally, F. 
Murray and E. Melton. 

This Coupon Good for One Dinne 
at the 

BARTHOLDI RESTAURANT 
1341 F Street Northwest 

Complements Berth. Olmsted 
Name of Winner: 

\ Gerald F. Murphy, A. A. President^ 
Date: 10/2/24 

The new candidates are S. Baran, J. 
Gallagher, F. Loftus, J. Slaven, J. Clarke, 
D. McNamara, J. O'Malley, J. Shirley, 
T. Manney, H. Miles, R. Beck, J. Glac- 
cum, W. Kirlighan, R. Stauber, W. Hick- 
ey, J. Lee, E. Wooley, H. Julicher, F. 
Kelly and R. Kieferle. 

Two-mile Relay Team Intact. 
The 2-mile championship indoor inter- 

collegiate relay team is intact and will 
make extra endeavor this April to wrest 
the outdoor crown from B. C. at the Penn 
Relay. Intercollegiate track teams will 
also encounter the stiffest kind of oppo- 
sition in the 1-mile relay when they meet 

Continued on page 8 

Amasterpiece 
Not a hair out of place and not 
a single flake of dandruff. Big 
and strong also. Adonis had 
nothing on him. 
You can gamble he doesn't say a word 
about "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. But he 
uses it almost religiously. Nothing like 
it for mastering unruly hair and keeping 
the scalp healthy. Rub it in regularly 
and your hair will stay with you and 
look right. At all drug stores and stu- 
dent barber shops. 

Every "Vaseline"product is recom- 
mended everywhere because of its 
absolute purity  and  effectiveness. 

Vaseline 
REG.U. S PAT. OFF. 

HAIR TONIC 
For the  Health and 
Appearance of the Hair 

Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd) 
State Street New York 

SIDNEY WEST 
INCORPORATED 

14TH AND G STREETS 

Clothes,   Furnishings and Hats—Sel ected for  the   College   Men 

SOLE AGENTS DUNLAP HATS, STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES 

Exhibit Hoya Room 
Wednesday, October 8th 

ALUMNI. 
James J. Drumm, '24, is with the Aetna 

Life Insurance Co., in New Haven, Conn. 

John  M.   Hennessey,   '24,   is   taking 
graduate work at M. I. T. 

Bernie Foley, Steve Szabados, Joe 
Mattice, and Frank O'Connor, all Sen- 
iors at the Hilltop last year, are now 
enrolled in the Georgetown Law School. 

Bill Mahoney, '23, and Harold Brophy, 
'24, recently paid us a visit. 

Bob York, '24, of the Medical School, 
is serving his intern at Carney Hospital 
in Boston. 

EVERY STUDENT NEEDS ONE 

REMINGTON 
PortableTypewriter 

The Remington Portable will serve you well- 
not only in school or college, but for years and years 
to come. It will give you a training which will be 
helpful to you in all your after life. 

Compact—fits in a case only four inches high. 

Complete—has the four-row keyboard—no shift- 
ing for figures—just like the big machines. 

Convenient—can be operated on your lap if you 
wish, for it carries its table on its back. 

Come in and see the Remington Portable. 

Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment 
terms if desired. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
804 Seventeenth St. N. W. Washington,'D. C. 
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FOOTBALL. 

Now that the glamor and excitement 
of the return to college, the renewing of 
old acquaintanceship and the straighten- 
ing out of schedules is over with, and in- 
terest in vacation yarns has waned, the 
students settle back and ask those time 
honored questions, what are our pros- 
pects in football? What about the new 
•coach? the schedule? 

Usually the greatest optimism prevails 
and the replies are gratifying to their ears 
—and so in the past have we found this 
to hold true at Georgetown. The cas- 
ual observer might give a similar reply 
to our question this year, but we, who 
are to back that team are not interested 
in the casual observer's opinion, we must 
dig deeper and see for ourselves, what 
lies beneath the surface. 

Georgetown's record during the past 
gridiron season was not one to be proud 
of—nor was it one to be ashamed of. 
The team fought well' in every game and 
when the final whistle blew Georgetown's 
foes knew they had been up against a 
team. With the remembrance of last 
year's poor season in mind, we will do 
well to consider long and well before 
venturing many optimistic predictions. 

To begin with, there are two elements 
to be considered, the coach and the ma- 
terial he has to work with. Of Head 
Coach "Lou" Little, we need say but 
few words. We have but to watch him 
once on the football field to know that 
he has the ability, authority, and knowl- 
edge so essential to a coach. But he is 
up against a tough proposition in the 
moulding of a strong team. He is con- 
fronted by the obstacles, which fall 
across the path of every new coach, the 
necessity of installing a new system, and 

the forming of a new team from prac- 
tically green material. 

Men accustomed for a length of time 
to one method of procedure find it dif- 
ficult to pursue a new course. New meth- 
ods cannot be made a huge success in 
a week, two weeks, a.month, or even a 
season. Remember, Rome was not built 
in a day! The material, with but few 
exceptions, Captain Fred Sheehan and 
one or two others, is almost totally inex- 
perienced. Realize, then, the gigantic 
task confronting Coach Little and Cap- 
tain Sheehan and do not expect too much 
of them during the coming season. 

In glancing at the schedule we find 
unfamiliar names, such as King College, 
Furman and Loyola—teams unheard of 
before by most of us, except in a vague 
way. What do we know of King College 
except that it has had the leading point 
scoring machine for the past two years ? 
No one-year rule handicaps her coaches; 
and with but ninety-eight students in the 
entire school, they produce the machines 
that have rolled up tremendous scores 
for the past two seasons—surely, then, 
that team is not to be taken lightly. Of 
the other two we know even less! But 
there is one bit of knowledge, not in the 
least consoling, that we have, and that 
is, they are all bent on making George- 
town a stepping stone to fame, if pos- 
sible ! 

Next week a Georgetown team takes 
the field, in the opening game of the 
season, against King College. That team 
has been giving its all, in long, gruelling 
practice to make the year a success—it 
remains for the student body to do the 
rest. Give it your unqualified support— 
if winning, cheer hard—if losing, cheer 
harder! Back that team to the limit and 
we feel sure that when the final whistle 
blows, Georgetown will emerge from 
the fray victorious I 

Congratulations are due Ray Haas for 
his capturing the 220-yard hurdle cham- 
pionship at the Intercollegiates last June. 
Incidentally it was the first race ever to 
he won by Georgetown in that meet. 

FRESHMEN ! ! 

The Following Rules MUST be Observed: 

Rule   1. 
Freshmen will wear a distinctive cap everywhere on the campus, in 

Georgetown, to and on Wisconsin Avenue, to and in Montrose Park, and 
also on the River, and will touch top of cap whenever an upper classman 
passes. 

N. B.—The cap need not be worn after a street car has been boarded, 
nor when in the street car in the Freshmen rule district of Georgetown. 

Rule 2. 
Freshmen will be present at all College activities, at all Freshmen 

class meetings, and at all athletic contests they will sit in the Freshmen 
section wearing distinctive caps. Careful report of Freshmen attendance 
at the aforesaid activities will be made by President of the Freshro"" 
Class or some other officer of the class and placed in the hands of t 
Sophomore Vigilance Committee. 

Rule 3. 
Freshmen will commit to memory the official songs and yells of the 

College by noon, October first. 
Rule  4. 

Freshmen will yield right of way to all  upper classmen.   This rule 
applies to street cars within the section of Georgetown where the Fresh- 
man rules apply, to all places on the campus, including telephone booths, 
tennis and baseball courts. 

Rule  5. 
Freshmen will not wear bow ties before seven o'clock in the evening. 

Rule  6. 
Freshmen  will   walk  on  the  north   side   of   O   Street  from  37th   to 

Wisconsin Avenue.  Until seven o'clock at night they shall use the center 
gate and keep to the crushed stone drive until a place opposite students' 
entrance is reached. 

Rule  7. 
Freshmen will use the small door near the mail box when entering or 

leaving the Healy Building on all occasions. 
Rule   8. 

Freshmen will watch bulletin board in the store. 
Rule  9. 

Freshmen  will  carry  all  laundry bags  from  the   Quadrangle to  the 
receiving room of the laundry. 

Rule  10. 
Freshmen,  when called upon by the  proper authorities,  will  aid in 

any work for the Athletic Association. 
N. B.—Infractions of these rules will be reported to the Chairman of 

the Sophomore Vigilance Committee and strictly enforced. These rules 
shall be enforced throughout the entire Freshman year, with this ex- 
ception only: That the Freshmen caps need not be worn if the Fresh- 
men class is victorious in the annual football game with the Sophomore 
class. 

Chairman of the Sophomore Vigilance Committee. 

FACULTY CHANGES. 

On our return to Georgetown we noted 
the disappearance of many faces long 
familiar about the Campus. During the 
vacation many of our old friends and 
counsellors received the word, which has 
scattered them throughout the land. 

Loyal and true, we shall miss their 
friendly nods of greeting as they passed 
us on the Campus and in the corridors, 
and their wise counsel, when we sought 
advice. Though their loss is keenly felt, 
we are sure that in the men who take 
their places we shall find as loyal, as 
willing, and as  ready friends. 

which carried him not only into a first 1 
place in that event but also to a new 
world's record, is still fresh in the minds 
of all of us. The former Georgetown 
star sent the colors of the Blue and Gray 
once more to the front as he covered 
the almost incredible stretch of 25 feet 
6 inches. It was a great meet for Amer- 
ica, and Georgetown can point with pride 
to her part in the triumph. 

THE  OLYMPICS. 
Even though the summer vacation 

called a halt to Georgetown athletics, 
still the colors of the Blue and Gray- 
came to the fore in the eyes of all the 
world. Among probably the greatest col- 
lection of athletes that the Olympic 
Games have ever brought into competi- 
tion at one time, were former and present 
wearers of the Georgetown colors. It is 
our belief that no other school can boast 
of a larger representation of men, on the 
Olympic Team, either past or present per- 
formers for their respective Alma Maters, 
than Georgetown had in France., The 
work of the Blue and Gray tracksters 
both in the trials and in the games, and 
the good impression created by them 
augurs well for the future success of 
Georgetown in the track world. Burgess, 
Norton, and Dowding, members of pres- 
ent G. U. team; Connolly and LeGendre, 
former Blue and Gray stars, made up 
Georgetown's contribution to the Ameri- 
can Olympic team. 

Though the Olympics have been run 
and re-run a thousand times since the 
games ended, the story of Bob LeGendre's 
great leap in the Pentathlon broad jump, 

One most gratifying reports, that can 
come to an institution, is that the rep- 
resentatives of that school have conducted 
themselves in such a manner as to create 
a most favorable impression. Here is 
a letter which came to our hands the 
other day. paying tribute to Mr. Emerson 
Norton, of the Foreign Service School, a 
member of the Olympic and Georgetown 
track teams: 

Stockholm, Sweden, 
Aug. 6, 1924. 

"MY DEAR FR. TALLOX : 
"I was made very happy last week 

when eight members of the American 
Olympic Team arrived in Stockholm for 
games, for among them was Mr. Emerson 
Norton of Foreign Service. All the boys 
made an excellent impression, but espe- 
cially Norton, whom the people raved,. 
about on account of his all-round ability, 
and in addition, his fine personality and 
geniality. He is playing under the name 
of Georgetown and believe me when I 
say my chest heaved with pride. I feel 
safe in saying that no young man could 
do more to uphold the honor and prestige 
of Georgetown. He is a clean-cut sports- 
man and a gentleman in every respect. 
Georgetown is to be heartily congratulat- 
ed on having such a fine representative. 
When I have time I will write further 
about him and send press reports and pic- • 
tures. 

"In haste, but very sincerely, 
"SYLVESTER J. ROLL." 
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FR. QUIGLEY. 
In the many changes in the faculty 

during the summer months, the HOYA 
suffered a great loss in the person of the 
Rev. Daniel A. Quigley, S. J. During 
the past year Fr. Quigley was connected 
With the paper in the capacity of faculty 
adviser. Tireless in his endeavors to 
further the HOYA, he is the one to whom 
that organ is indebted for its successful 
year. Though his hours were crowded 
to tin fullest extent, he was ever ready 
to lend a helping hand to a sorely tried 
staff. In the classroom, on the campus, 
or in his own study, that same genial 
countenance, hearing the pleasantest of 
Smiles, always greeted us. His sage 
counsel calmed many troubled waters, his 
geniality won for him many friends. 
Tin.ugh be has left Georgetown, his 
memory will not fade. The HOYA staff 
and the students, who knew him, feel 
that it was a great privilege to have 
known and worked with Fr. Quigley. 

MEDICAL  DEPARTMENT. 
The HOYA takes pleasure in announc- 

ing the election of Mr. James A. Mur- 
phy, to its staff. Mr. Murphy, who is 
a sophomore at the Medical School, will 
have charge of the news of that depart- 
ment. 

If the presidents of the different classes 
will confer with Mr. Murphy, and aid 
him in acquiring news for the Medical 
Department, the HOYA feels that it will 
be able to bring to a close the inefficiency 
of that department and put an end to the 
unceasing complaint that the Medical 
School is not allotted sufficient space. 

Mr. Murphy, we feel, is a very com- 
petent man and should carry out his 
duties in a capable manner. He will be 
glad and even anxious to receive copy 
from anyone who feels inclined to sub- 
mit it. 

ATTENTION   "FROSH"! 
The response given to Captain Wil- 

liam E. Bergin's appeal for members for 
the R. O. T. C. band, has not been in 
the least satisfactory to the commandant. 
Members of previous years have turned 
out, but as yet not a single new man 
has applied for admission. 

As a result Captain Bergin has re- 
quested the HOYA to make another ap- 
peal for new men. The instruments are 
furnished by the U. S. Government, free 
of charge, and the instruction is like- 
wise  free.    In other institutions there is 

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 

The FLY-FRONT COAT 
X/ROAD shouldered, easy 

hanging—their conservatism 
proclaims their smartness. 
Cut in lightweight andwinter 
weight woolens in patterns 
approved by college men. 

*3450 to H950 

NAT LUXENBERG * BROS. 
841 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

l    Next Showing at Hoya Room   J 
j October 16th 1 

Our style memo, book Mnl free on request 

no difficulty in securing men for the bands 
and there should be none here at George- 
town. Freshmen, here is another oppor- 
tunity to do something for your Alma 
Mater—seize upon it and do your bit to- 
wards making the Blue and Gray band 
a  success  this  year. 

Francis ("Wiggy") King, '24, George- 
town's crack football end for the past 
few seasons, has entered the Harvard 
School of  Medicine. 

Louis La Place, '24, has decided to 
follow in the footsteps of his father, the 
late Dr. La Place, and has taken up the 
study of medicine at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

PHILONOMOSIAN. 
On Monday evening, September 28th, 

the Philonomosian Debating Society held 
its first regular meeting of the scholastic 
year. A questions committee, consisting 
of Messrs. R. Hitchcock, A. Giordano 
and H. McCarmack. were appointed by 
President C.illan to present debatable 
questions to the society at each regular 
meeting. The subject for the first debate, 
to be given next Monday evening, is 
"Resolved, That money as well as men 
should be conscripted in time of war." 
Affirmative. Murray and McCormack; 
negative, Blessing and Hitchcock. After 
a few words from the new Moderator, 
Rev. Fr. Connoly, the meeting was ad- 
journed. 

College Lunch 
Best Food 
Good Jervice 

Hot and Cold Lunches 

Candles, Sodas, Cigars and Cigarettes 

Special Music 

3208 O Strict near Wisconsin 

Beacons of the sky 

This achievement has been 
made possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company, working 
with officials of the Post Office 
Department. A startling 
achievement now will be a 
commonplace of life in the new 
America which you will inherit. 

If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 

Between Cleveland and Rock 
Springs, Wyo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles. 

Revolving on great steel towers. 
General Electric searchlights, to- 
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air- 
plane pilot. 

What the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air. 

 ^^^^^            K510DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
OBNBBAL     ELECTRIC      COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW      YORK 
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY'S FOOTBALL SEASON 
OPENS NEXT WEEK WITH KING COLLEGE 

Coach Lou Little Rapidly Rounding Gridiron Material Into Cham- 
pionship Outfit—Frosh Season Gets Under Way Soon—Two 
Cross-Country Meets Listed—Tennis and Dormitory Football 
Participants Active. 

Almost before you know it you will hear the whistle call; 
Almost before you know it they will be falling on the ball; 
Almost before you know it you'll hear " Sixteen-twenty-f our"— 
As the halfback slides off tackle for his seven yards or more. 

You can have the thrills around you in any game 
As they meet in competition for a crack at kale or fame; 
But I like the thud of bodies where the forwards bear the brunt, 
Or the quarter-back comes whirling as he hustles back a punt. 

—Grantland Rice. 

BY GORDON BARRY, '25. 
Though Georgetown University's official 1924-'25 athletic season will not be 

ushered in until next Saturday, when Captain Fred Sheehan's eager gridiron 
cohorts try conclusions with the nominal, at least, "dark horse" King College 
eleven from Tennessee, advance stages of the usual preliminary work that gen- 
erally feature college sports calendars at this time of the year have been well 
entered into, and, in consequence, have proved to be of an auspicious nature. 
Seeing an interesting football schedule through, intra-mural contests as dormi- 
tory football and an inter-class track meet, the annual fall tennis tournament, 
and cross-country running are listed among the more outstanding means of diver- 
sion to which the student-body may resort. For the successful carrying out of 
this elaborate program, however, it is necessary that the undergraduates of the 
university enter active competition in an assiduous manner, if the best of results 
are to be fruitfully enjoyed. 

Little's Men Ready. 

Fall and football are synonymous; 
with autumnal tangs in the atmosphere 
and the thud of bodies resounding on col- 
lege gridirons, the wearers of the mole- 
skins are quickly working their way into 
the calcium rays. 

Though the Blue and Gray warriors 
do not get into action until next week, 
when they meet King College, frequent- 
ly referred to as the "Tennessee Tor- 
nado," Coach Lou Little, native of Leo- 
minster, Mass., and erstwhile all-Ameri- 
can tackle at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania, is taking advantage of every 
moment of freedom prior to the opening 
of this year's schedule in his anxious de- 
sire to give Georgetown one of its best 
football teams of recent years. 

Through invitation about thirty vet- 
erans gathered at the training camp, 
Woodberry Forest, Va., shortly after 
Labor Day. Here Coaches Little and 
backfield tutor Mike Palm, of Penn 
State, put the men through daily gruel- 
ling workouts featured by the usual 
early season preliminaries. The results 
were pleasing and should a successful 
season result much credit can be traced 
back to the training camp. 

With the opening of the university the 
men took to Varsity Field where more 
thorough performances were in order. 
A wealth of backfield material was on 
hand for the coaches to work with but 
not a corresponding number of linemen. 
Coach Palm started out with four sets 
of backs upder his wing. All seemed to 
be of about equal caliber. 

Mentor Little had a formidable 
nucleus of forwards to work with, and 
those he had were of the first magni- 
tude. But it is evident greater numerical 
strength at least would have been appre- 
ciated. 

During the past couple of weeks, de- 
spite the fact no games were listed, 
Coach Little took advantage of every op- 
portunity to give his men a thorough 
training in the fundamentals of football 
and instruct them in his particular style 
of play. That he had this unusual 
amount of time seems now to be in his 
favor. 

The ineligibles and Yearlings have both 
had their turns in scrimmaging the Var- 
sity on several occasions, and from the 
results shown by the regulars it would 
appear as if Georgetown were distined to 
go through its schedule in victorious 
fashion. 

To those who have been following the 
daily scrimmages it will be recalled th,at 

the overhead game has been given con- 
siderable attention. 

While the 1924 schedule comprises 
only eight .games as compared to a 
greater number in previous years, this is 
offset by the strength of opposing teams 
and the many miles of travel that the 
Hilltoppers will be up against before 
drawing the season to a close. 

Opening with King a week from Sat- 
urday, the G. U. eleven are likely to meet 
in Coach A. C. Adams' "Razorbacks" 
keen opposition. The Southerners will 
come here widely heralded and if they 
run true to form may upset figurings of 
the "dopesters." As the Marines are 
playing Catholic University this Satur- 
day a general line on their strength can 
be gained at that time. Bucknell opened 
its card last week against Western 
Maryland and failed to register very im- 
pressively. "Uncle Charlie" Moran, who 
brought Center College to the fore, is 
coaching the Pennsylvanians this year, 
replacing Pete Reynolds, who met with 
much success there. 

Moran is a close student of the game 
and when his men visit Washington Hill- 
top devotees surely should see a hotly 
contested game. 

November 8th will in all probability 
be a banner day for Georgetown, when 
the University of Pennsylvania acts as 
host. In a large degree it will be a case 
of master vs. student when Little's 
proteges line up against his old alma 
mater. 

In view of the fact the Hilltop pilot 
has been a little reluctant about giving 
out any line-up that might start the game 
owing to the many changes that are con- 
stantly taking place on the field of scrim- 
mage, it is a little difficult to predict the 
eleven that will open the season. How- 
ever, it is hoped that in next week's 
HOYA a more complete discussion of the 
Georgetown players and their initial op- 
ponent, King College, can be given the 
readers of this column. 

Frosh vs. "Tars." 
When the university officially opened 

about two weeks ago a galaxy of high 
and preparatory school stars assembled 
on the Prep Field under the direction of 
Yearling Coach John D. O'Reilly in their 
ardent endeavor to carry their moleskin 
prowess into college realms. Since that 
time the first-year men's tutor has round- 
ed out a scrappy outfit glowing with 
promise. On a couple of occasions the 
cap wearers have battled the varsity in 
impromptu scrimmages when they gave 
a good account of themselves. 

PASTE IT UP. 

1924 Football Schedule. 
Oct. 11, King College at home. 
Oct.  18, Quantico Marines at home. 
Oct. 25, Bucknell at home. 
Nov.   1, Furman at Greenville, S. C. 
Nov.   8, Univ. of Penna. at Phila. 
Nov. 15, 3rd Corps Army at home. 
Nov. 22, Loyola at New Orleans. 
Nov. 29, Fordham at New York. 

THE TRIUMVIRATE. 

Lou Little (U. of Penn.), coach. 
Fred Sheehan, '25, North Abing- 

ton, Mass., captain. 
James E. McLarney, '25, New 

York City, manager. 

The Frosh schedule will get under way 
Saturday afternoon, October 11, "when 
the varsity is battling King College. The 
Apprentice School of Newport News, 
Va., will entertain the Hilltoppers. No- 
vember 8th and 22nd, respectively, the 
Yearlings will journey to Quantico, 
where the Devildog Reserves will be met, 
and Annapolis, with the strong and 
scrappy Navy Plebes as opponents. 

What has been properly termed as 
"The Battle of Caps" will be staged on 
Varsity Field December 8th. 

While a more elaborate schedule might 
have been arranged, it must be remem- 
bered that it is not so much the purpose 
of the Freshmen to engage in competi- 
tive games as to learn and master the 
system of play at Georgetown, and in 
this way fit themselves for the varsity 
squad in coming years. 

Among the more promising candidates 
on the Yearlings' squad are George Law- 
rence, fullback, Peabody, Mass.; William 
Miller, tackle, Huntington Prep, Boston; 
George Donovan, halfback, Deane Acad- 
emy; Tom Flynn, center, Goddard Semi- 
nary; Daniel Holland, guard, St. James 
H. S., Haverhill; Hyman Maiestrowsky, 
center, Haverhill; C. Dusult, quarterback, 
Westbrook Academy; Cunningham, end, 
Boston ; Cuisuinier, back and triple threat, 
Tilden Tech, Chicago; Ray Whalen, half- 
back, Philadelphia; "Tip" O'Neil, end, 
Brooklyn; Tom Eagan, fullback, Cincin- 
nati ; Roy Comstock, center, Oklahoma; 
Joe Cooney, guard, New York; P. Rey- 
nolds, guard; C. Reynolds, tackle; R. 
Dwyer, halfback, Orange, N. J.; Saman- 
sky, halfback, New York; Taggart, half- 
back, Philadelphia; Joe McCabe, half- 
back, New York; Smith, tackle, New 
York; Carlin, end, Brooklyn. 

It is obvious several alterations and 
changes will be made in the squad and 
line-up before the first game is entered. 

Dormitory Football. 

Inter-dormitory football is scheduled to 
be ushered in Sunday, October 12, when 
the Healy eleven will try to take the 
measure of Maguire. 

There is probably no other university 
in the East where this kind of gridiron 
competition thrives so extensively as here 
at Georgetown. Inaugurated three years 
ago through the untiring efforts of Mr. 
Dennis Comey, S. J., former Director of 
Athletics at Boston College High School, 
the game has been making yearly progress 
as regards its degree of success. And if 
present plans are carried out, this season 
will prove to be no exception to the rule. 

Acting concomitantly with Mr. Comey 
will be Mr. William Cooney, '26, of Bal- 
timore, junior class president. It has been 
decided by them that any man - on the 
varsityor freshman squad after October 
10th will be ineligible to play in any of 
the inter-hall contests. This move will 
make the competition more even. 

Managers for the coming campaign are 
as follows Healy, Louis Toomey; Ma- 
guire, Frank Bowen; Ryan, Louis 
O'Leary, and North, James Sullivan. 

Last fall Maguire won the title. 
The tentative 1924 schedule follows 

October 12, Healy vs. Maguire: Octo- 
ber 19, Ryan vs. North; October 26, 
Healy vs. North; November 2, Maguire 
vs. Ryan; November 9, Ryan vs. Healy; 
and November 16, Maguire vs. North. 

Fall Trackmen Out. 
Coach John D. O'Reilly issued a call 

for track aspirants to report about a 
week ago, and according to him the larg- 
est and most promising squad of recent 
years responded. With a galaxy of ex- 
perienced veterans back, Georgetown 
should be in the running this year for 
several intercollegiate honors of the first 
magnitude. 

Nothing of any account will be con- 
sidered in the way of actual competition 
until after Christmas, when the busy 
indoor season gets under way. At that 
time it would well pay track devotees to 
watch the wearers of the Blue and Gray 
silks, especially in the one-mile relay 
event. With Paul Herlihy, ex-Lynn 
classical captain; Vernon Ascher, of Chi- 
cago, former junior national champion; 
Jim Burgess, of New York, 1924 Olym- 
pic runner, and who established a quar- 
ter-mile record at the Tatilean games in 
Ireland this summer, and George Kin- 
nally, 1921 Harvard interscholastic 440- 
yard winner, along with others such as 
Andy Gaffey, who is now engaged in 
football, the "Silver Fox" trained quar- 
tet should shatter some marks around 
this  section. 

For the present the usual early season 
preliminary work will be gone through. 
Field event men and those whose spe- 
cialty are the dashes, will content them- 
selves with getting in condition. For 
the distance runners a more strenuous 
schedule is in store. They must prepare 
themselves for cross-country competi- 
tion. A dual meet has been arranged 
with the Navy to be held at Annapolis 
November 15. Following this the men 
who make the best showing will be sent 
to New York, where they will compete 
in the intercollegiates to be held at Van 
Cortland Park. 

For the present George Marsters, of 
Portland, who was captain last year, will 
take charge of the men until a 1925 
leader is elected by the eligible letter 
men. Because of the early closing of 
school last year and the inability of some 
few wearers of the "G" to return to col- 
lege up to the present, the election of a 
new captain has been temporarily pro- 
crastinated. It is believed that the new 
man will be chosen some time within the 
next week when he will immediately re- 
sume the title role. 

As an added incentive to those anxious 
to test their running ability, an inter- 
class meet has been arranged for the first 
Saturday in November. Letter men will 
not be allowed to compete, thus giving; 
unknowns an opportunity to find their 
real worth. The occasion in past years 
has produced a wealth of material that 
has proved valuable as the season pro- 
gressed. 

Because so many men are working out 
daily with football Coach Lou Little the 
total numerical strength of Coach 
O'Reilly's aggregation cannot be deter- 
mined until early in December when the 
first real call for the coming season will 
be posted. Then Gaffey, Ed. Brooks, 
half miler; Bill Downing, Olympic 
broad jumper; Ray Haas, hurdler and 
dashman; Tony Plansky, national 
decathlon winner, and others will tag 
along with those already out. 

Racqueters to Wield. 
Though but a minor sport in the cate- 

gory to Georgetown athletic engage- 
ments, the all-popular branch of tennis is 
probably more extensively engaged in 
throughout the year than other sports 
of a like nature. Looking back on last 
year's schedule, we find the main diffi- 
culty was hidden in the fact that negli- 
gence was manifestly present in the at- 
tempt to secure dates with other colleges 
in these parts in due time. With a man 
like ex-Captain Paul Kunkel piloting the 
court game followers and the abundance 
of material he had it was obvious the 
Hilltoppers could have easily put them- 
selves to the fore. 

Continued on page 7 
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HOYAGARMS 
By GORDON BARRY '25 

The following excerpt is from the New 
Haven Union of last week: "An an- 
nouncer, new to the boxing public, will 
be introduced in the person of Jack Mc- 
Gowan. Mac has a melodious voice and 
will keep the ring worms well informed 
as to what's what." At Georgetown Mc- 
Gowan was on the baseball and basket- 
ball squads in addition to getting his 
start as an announcer. He is going to 
Yale Law this year. 

Clayton Sheedy, initial sacker for the 
Baltimore Orioles and 1923 baseball cap- 
tain at Georgetown, recently established 
a record for the season by accepting 379 
chances without an error. He was 
stopped on an easy throw from Joe Boley, 
which he dropped. 

Is it any wonder Fred Sheehan is 
captain of the 1924 Blue and Gray pig- 
skin machine? A star for four years 
at North Abington High School in the 
line and at fullback where he was cap- 
tain his senior year, and an all-scholas- 
tic tackle at St. John's Prep, he came to 
Georgetown where he encountered no dif- 
ficulty in making a guard position on the 
Yearling eleven. Since that time he has 
been a bulwark of strength in the Hill- 
top line.   Who could be more qualified? 

Many who have been following reports 
on King College, that will play George- 
town in the latter's opening game of the 
season, are slightly nonplussed as to the 
state it really is in. As a matter of fact, 
Bristol is practically a border town in 
northern Tennessee, with the Virginia 
border mark drawn about one mile north 
of it. 

Late last August Ex-tennis Captain 
Paul Kunkell of Georgetown played in 
the finals of the Tri-State Tennis Tourn- 
ament at Cincinnati, Ohio, when he had 
as his opponent George Lott, who has 
vanquished R. Norris Williams, Davis 
Cup player in the Nationals. Kunkell 
ran Lott five sets before succumbing to 
defeat. 

RACQUETERS WEILD 

Continued from page 6 

This year Manager Joseph Gorman 
""25, has already begun negotiations with 
colleges around here and gives promise 
of reviving the sport on the Hilltop, 

As an initial step to assist Captain 
Lewis Carran to size up the likely pros- 
pects for the coming season, Manager 
Gorman has completed final arrangements 
for the annual fall tennis tournament to 
be held on the Prep Field courts, play be- 
ginning next Monday. 

Captain Carran will post a list in the 
■ college store of the entries and the order 
in which they are to meet their respec- 
tive opponents. It is the hope of the new 
racquet leader, recently elected as pres- 
ident of the Middle Atlantic A. A. Ten- 
nis Association, that a generous response 

•will greet his call for candidates. Among 
the many veterans who are expected to 
report are Bill Clare '26, Tom Daly '25, 
and Fred Hass of the Law School. 
There are many stars, according to re- 
ports, in the Freshman class, and it is 
thought that they will cut an important 
figure in the closing eliminative contest. 

Besides the singles tournament this 
year there has been some comment on in- 
cluding a doubles tournament, and no 

• doubt this will be seen through if the 
singles are completed within the week. 
Suitable prizes will be given to all win- 

Owing to the prolonged illness of his 
father, it is believed Captain-elect John 
O'Keefe of the 1925 basketball team 

■will be unable to return to college this 
year. The loss of this seasoned veteran 
center will be keenly felt. His suc- 
cessor, probably Al Brogan, will be 
elected in due time. 

For Athletic Director John D. O'Reilly 
to tutor a gridiron eleven is no novelty 
to followers of the sport, despite the fact 
his appearance as head Frosh mentor has 
somewhat of a gleam of newness. Prior 
to coming to Georgetown, O'Reilly was 
director of athletics and football coach 
at' English High School, Boston, where 
his elevens won the championship of 
Greater Boston for five successive years. 

Though the Georgetown University- 
Pennsylvania football game to be played 
in Franklin Field, Philadelphia, on No- 
vember 8th is quite a distance in the fu- 
ture, the writer would feel rewarded if 
he thought this notation to plan early 
to make the trip with the local team 
were heeded. Last year when the scrappy 
University of Maryland outfit journeyed 
to the Quaker City a crowd of 30,000 
turned out to see the visitors down the 
Pennsylvanians, 3 to 0. In view of 
this, those who follow the Blue and Gray 
on November 8th should be in for a big 
day. Let's hope, then, one of the best 
displays of school spirit in recent years 
occurs  on this date. 

Knowledge is the surest possession, 
John Alfred Langford tells us in 
"Praise of Books," when he goes on to 
say, "The only jewel which will not de- 
cay is knowledge." In light of this, we 
heartily extend our admiration to ex- 
track captain "Bob" Le Gendre of 
Georgetown who in the recent Olympics 
established a world's record in the board 
jump, leaping 25 feet, 6 inches and a 
fraction. LeGendre, already holder of an 
A. B. degree, is at the Dental School this 
year. 

Among the large number of spectators 
who watched football practice last Fri- 
day afternoon was Ed. Thorpe, noted 
grid official and Columbia basket-ball 
coach. He is the brother of the well- 
known Tom Thorpe. 

It is the consensus of opinion among 
upper classmen that the quarter-mile var- 
sity track is now in much better con- 
dition than it ever has been before at 
this time during the past four years. 
And to this end we should feel deeply in- 
debted to popular Dave Tavlin of the 
Senior class who is in charge of the cin- 
der path. Dave spent the summer at 
Camp Devens in the R. O. T. C. divi- 
sion. 

Connecticut alumni and undergraduates 
will be pleased to learn of the appoint- 
ment of Mr. James S. O'Boyle, history 
professor, as head football coach at Nor- 
walk High School. O'Boyle is a former 
Georgetown grid luminary and all-Ameri- 
can service halfback on Walter Camp's 
team as a result of his fine work captain- 
ing Charlie Brickley's navy transport 
eleven at Hoboken. 

When Loyola College of New Orleans 
entertains the Georgetown eleven No- 
vember 22nd it is quite likely that a 
former Georgetown Law student in the 
person of Gene Walet will be playing a 
wing position for the Louisiana outfit 
right in his home town, having trans- 
ferred to Loyola this year. 

Congratulations are in order for Jack 
Miniter, '25, of New Haven, who has 
just been selected as leader of the college 

band for the coming year. As bass 
drummer last year he performed to good 
advantage. It is his hope to lead a fifty- 
piece band to the U. of P. G. U. game in 
Philadelphia next month. 

Much as he would like to have, plucky 
young Ted Gaffney of Sophomore was 
unable to try out for football this fall 
owing to a recurrence this summer of a 
leg injury sustained in scrimmage last 
year.   Gaffney spent July in the hospital. 

Aside from the highly commendable 
and remarkable performances of George 
town runners in the 1924 intercollegiates 
at Cambridge and those of our five rep- 
resentatives on this year's Olympic dele- 
gation, a few of our wearers of the blue 
and gray silks showed to good advan- 
tage during the months of vacation. Her- 
culean Tony Plansky handily captured 
the National Decathlon title at West 
Orange, N. J., and won the shot-put 
event July 4, on Boston Common. George 
Kinnally won the New England 100 and 
220-yard dash titles and again captured 
the hundred on Boston Common on In- 
dependence Day. Jim Burgess broke the 
tape over the 440 route in the Nationals 
in 49.3 seconds, and Bill Dowding was 
first in the broad jump at the Chicago 
Gaelic games, leaping 22 feet 10 inches. 
Louie Estevez trotted home first in the 
440 event in the Middle Atlantic cham- 
pionships. 

In glancing over the Walter Camp's 
1924 football guide it comes to the 
writer's eye that 21 Georgetown men 
are eligible to officiate at games during 
the season that come under the jurisdic- 
tion of the Central Board. Among the 
list of Southern officials are two. 

In the same publication Georgetown's 
meteoric halfback, flashy Jack Hegarty, 
former all-scholastic ball carrier at Dor- 
chester, Mass., High School, is signally 
honored. He is credited with the_ longest 
run of the 1923 season by way of scor- 
ing a touchdown by running back a kick, 
the performance being a 97-yard romp 
on Georgia Tech's field. Three games 
later, against Bucknell, at Clark Grif- 
fith Stadium, he partially repeated with 
a 67-yard run under similar circum- 
stances. 

Doc White, who is now athletic direc- 
tor of all the public schools here in 
Washington, and a well known sports 
writer for the Washington Post, is a 
former star, southpaw twirler for George- 
town. 

Jack Slattery, former Chicago Cubs 
catcher and Harvard baseball tutor, is 
now head baseball coach at Boston Col- 
lege, replacing Olaf Hendricksen, ex- 
Red Sox player. 

Gerry Murphy, popular president of 
the G. U. A. A. and Yard president, 
knows his subject matter when he begins 
talking athletics. At Georgetown Prep, 
Murphy showed to good advantage on 
the mound for that school. 

The one-year residence ruling regard- 
ing athletes at Georgetown is constantly 
showing its good points. Adopted here 
in the fall of 1922, it has since that time 
tended to place Georgetown on a higher 
pedestal in athletics realms. 

When it comes to combining studies, 
athletics, and popularity in a surely suc- 
cessful degree, Frank Murray, varsity 
quarter-back aspirant, is one modest lad 
who can do it. President of his Senior 
class on the Hilltop, Murray was ele- 
vated to the same honor in the Boston 
High School of Commerce his last year 
there. 
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PHILONOMOSIAN 
CHOOSES OFFICERS 

William C. Gillan, '25, to Head 
Debating Society. Many Mem- 
bers Lost Through Graduation. 
Big Year Looked Forward to. 

The Philonomosian Debating Society 
of Georgetown University terminated a 
highly successful year, with the election 
of officers for the ensuing year, on May 
21, 1924. The meeting was called to 
order at 7:30 P. M., and after several 
amendments had been read and accepted 
the election of officers took place. 

Mr. William C. Gillan, '25, of Massa- 
chusetts, was unanimously chosen pres- 
ident for the coming year. Mr. Gillan 
has been a member of the society for 
the past three years and has participated 
in several public debates for the Philo- 
nomosian. The nominating speech was 
made by Mr. John H. Daly, President 
of the Senior Class, and the nomination 
seconded by Mr. John M. Hennessey, 
'24. Mr. Frank Murray, '25, of Massa- 
chusetts, was selected as vice-president. 
Messrs. Robert Hitchcok, '25, of Penn- 
sylvania, and John T. Doran, '26, of 
Massachusetts, were elected Treasurer 
and Secretary, respectively. Mr. Joseph 
Wholey, '26, of Rhode Island, was named 
Amanuensis. 

Committee Named. 

The judiciary committee was the next 
body to be selected. Mr. Charles Per- 
litz, '25, of Texas, was made chairman, 
with Messrs. Andrew Gaffey, '25, of 
Massachusetts, Raymond Blessing, '25, 
of Pennsylvania, and J. Harold McCor- 
mick, '25, of Rhode Island, as members. 

The outgoing president, Mr. James J. 
Kirwin, '24, of New York, made the 
closing address of the year. In his speech 
Mr. Kirwin urged the members to keep 
up the same spirit of loyalty that they 
had shown in the past and to bend their 
efforts towards placing the society on 
greater heighfs than it ever before had 
reached. After a rising vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Kirwin, and Mr. Frank 
Mulligan, S. J., the chancellor, the meet- 
ing was brought to a close. 

John Goodwin, '24, who engaged ex- 
tensively in theatricals while attending 
the University, is specializing in English 
at Christ's College, Oxford. 

G. U. TRACK STARS WORK DAILY 
Continued from page 3 

Georgetown this season. In all prob- 
ability the team will include R. Herlihy, 
anchor man of last year's quartet; J. Bur- 
gess, Irish, Olympic and Junior and 
Senior quarter mile champion, and Ver- 
non Ascher, who has stepped the quarter 
under 49 seconds. Who the fourth man 
of the team shall be is, at the present 
writing a hard thing to predict. Those 
who will contend for the position include 
Ray and John Hass, G. Kinnally, G. 
Eastment, A. Gaffey, E. Swinburn and 
J.   Holden. 

Anthony Plansky, veteran field man, 
will again take care of the Penthalon 
events. Emerson Norton, Olympic De- 
cathlon star, who was just nosed out by 
Harold Osborn for 1st honors at the 
Paris games, should return to school 
either this week or next from abroad and 
Georgetown will be aided materially in 
enlarging her field scores through the 
prowess of this Western athlete. It will 
be remembered that last year Norton was 
ineligible, being a transfer from the Uni- 
versity of  Kansas. 

Dowding After New Laurels. 

Bill Dowding, Olympic broad jumper, 
will endeavor to cover greater space this 
season. Besides making the Olympic 
team, Dowding's biggest feat last year 
was to capture first honors in the broad 
jump at the Penn Relays. Ray Haas, 
who tied for second place at the indoor 
intercollegiate meet last March, will join 
Dowding in this department of the field. 

The dashes will be well taken care of 
by E. Cashman, W. Dowding, G. 
Thompson,,, A. Gaffey, EX Melton, J. 
Hass, F. McClain and J. McHugh. Ray 
Hass, intercollegiate 220-yard hurdles 
champion, and E. Kearney will cover the 
hurdle assignment. The 2-mile event 
will see Harry Helm again in action, and 
upon the strength of his achievements last 
season, the crack distance star is expect- 
ed to come through with big things this 
year. 

It is not known at the present writing 
whether Bob LeGendre will again as- 
sume the role of Asst' Track Coach. It 
is hoped, however, that the world's broad 
jumping champion will return to his old 
post, because by doing so he will aid 
Coach O'Reilly materially by working 
with the field and dash men, thus enabling 
the veteran track mentor to concentrate 
more closely on the relay teams, the 
quarter mile and longer individual dis- 
tances. 

REV. W. G. SUMMERS 
APPOINTED REGENT 

Medical and Dental Schools Hold 
Opening Exercises September 
26th—Marked by Unusually 
Large Size of Incoming Classes 
—Dean Kober Addresses Gath- 
ering. 

The Medical and Dental departments 
of the University opened the new scho- 
lastic year on September 26, with exer- 
cises held in the Amphitheater of the 
school at 920 H Street N. W. Due to 
the illness of the Rev. John B. Creeden, 
S. J., President, Georgetown University. 
Rev. Fr. Walter G. Summers, the new 
Regent, greeted the students in Father 
Creeden's place and made the address of 
welcome. Father Summers urged the 
students to concentrate entirely on their 
studies and minimize outside interests and 
wasteful diversions. 

Dean George M. Kober next addressed 
the student body and spoke of the pres- 
tige Georgetown men enjoyed throughout 
the country, and the greater recognition 
afforded its graduates because of this. 
He impressed upon the assembly the ne- 
cessity of keeping up the high standard 
set by their predecessors. 

Dr. W. B. Hoofnagle, dean of the 
Dental School, followed Dr. Kober and 
extolled the necessity for concentrated 
effort on the part of the future dentists. 

Before the close of the exercises, Dr. 
Eugene R. Whitmore, the new chairman 
of the department of Bacteriology and 
Pathology, was introduced. The exer- 
cises then ended and opening lectures 
commenced September 27. 
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